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Abstract

Obesity has been characterized as a disease. Strategies to change the inci-
dence and prevalence of this disease include a focus on changing physical and
social environments, over and above individual-level strategies, using a mul-
tilevel or systems approach. We focus our attention on evidence published
between 2008 and 2013 on the effectiveness of interventions in nutrition
environments, i.e., environmental interventions designed to influence the
intake of healthful foods and amount of energy consumed. An overarching
socioecological framework that has guided much of this research was used
to characterize different types of environmental strategies. Intervention ex-
amples in each area of the framework are provided with a discussion of key
findings and related conceptual and methodological issues. The emphasis
in this review is on adults, but clearly this literature is only one part of the
picture. Much research has been focused on child-specific interventions, in-
cluding environmental interventions. Some evidence suggests effectiveness
of policy-based or other types of interventions that aim to regulate or restruc-
ture environments to promote healthy dietary choices, and these strategies
would apply to both children and adults. Opportunities to evaluate these
policy changes in adults’ social and physical environments are rare. Much
of the existing research has been with children. As conceptual and method-
ological issues continue to be identified and resolved, we hope that future
research in this domain will identify environmental strategies that can be
included in intervention toolboxes to build healthy nutrition environments
for both adults and children.
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INTRODUCTION

Obesity continues to be a major public health problem affecting ∼33% of adults and 20% of
children in the United States (22). Obesity is significantly more prevalent within racial and ethnic
minority subgroups than among whites (22), and differences in dietary and physical activity behav-
iors likely underpin these disparities (23, 56). The adjective “obesogenic” has been used to describe
environments that promote obesity either through increased energy intake or decreased energy
expenditure (66). Obesogenic nutrition environments are spatially patterned such that they co-
occur in areas with larger proportions of low-income and minority populations (4, 64, 88) and may
thus contribute to socioeconomic and racial disparities in obesity (10, 64, 82). Relying solely on
individual-level strategies to change dietary intake and physical activity is not sufficient. Creating
supportive environments for behavior change is also needed, including the evaluation of interre-
lations between individual and environmental factors to drive a more dynamic and comprehensive
approach to obesity prevention (4, 64, 69, 82). A multisectoral, systems-oriented approach is rec-
ommended in the 2012 Institute of Medicine (IOM) report on accelerating progress in obesity
prevention (56).

This review focuses on environments that affect dietary quality and energy intake (i.e., nutrition
environments). Efforts to change nutrition environments are key to preventing obesity in both
adults and children. That this review focuses specifically on adults is important because of both
their increased risk of obesity-related chronic diseases and the key role adults play in determining
the types and preparation of foods brought into the home (56, 83). Several reviews based on
observational studies have noted associations between nutrition environments and adults’ dietary
intake (56, 83). Interventions that employ strategies designed to change nutrition environments
offer an opportunity to assess causal relationships between the changes effected and the eating
patterns of people who are exposed to these environments. The purpose of this review is to examine
the process and outcomes of nutrition environment interventions that have been conducted since
the previous review (88) and to identify future directions.

LITERATURE REVIEW

An initial list of references was generated from an electronic search of citations within PubMed
and Web of Science articles published between 2008 [the year that nutrition environment ap-
proaches were proposed by Story and colleagues (88)] and June 2013. Key search terms used were
policy, intervention, neighborhood, environment, nutrition, food, and diet. Titles and abstracts
of identified articles were screened to ensure that the study evaluated (a) a policy or environ-
mental intervention strategy and (b) a dietary outcome or related intermediate outcome (e.g.,
milk sales) for an adult population (aged 18+ years). References cited in identified papers were
also screened using the same criteria to identify eligible published articles captured in the elec-
tronic search. Finally, Web pages hosted by organizations leading change in community nutrition
environments [e.g., the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation Healthy Eating Research Program
(http://www.healthyeatingresearch.org)] were searched for a list of ongoing environmental
strategies.

A socioecological framework tailored to characterize nutrition environments (44) has guided
much of the research to date. The suggested conceptualization of the nutrition environment
centers on individual perceptions of food in the neighborhood and connects to other higher-order
domains, including those at the consumer level (food in neighborhood food outlets), community
level (food outlets in the neighborhood), organizational level (food in systems, institutions, or
workplaces), informational level (food in media and advertising), and policy level (food affected by
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Elements of the nutrition environment.

governmental decisions) (36) (Figure 1). Story and colleagues (88) outline measures that map to
the framework of nutrition environments developed by Glanz et al. (44). We used the Glanz et al.
categories to organize the examination of evidence on environmental and policy changes related
to eating patterns.

Results presented are based on a qualitative synthesis of intervention findings organized by
nutrition environment domain, providing a description of the strategy and commenting on study
outcomes in narrative form. We have conducted a representative, not comprehensive, review
to provide a sense of the status of intervention research in each nutrition environment domain.
We have recorded target population or setting, intervention target, and overall findings for each
relevant study.

GOVERNMENT POLICIES

Governmental policy has been used to shape the accessibility and affordability of food within
organizations, communities, and retailers. Likely the most far-reaching policy is the federal Farm
Bill, which oversees agricultural production as well as 15 federal nutrition assistance programs
(54, 58). The Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP), formerly known as the Food
Stamp Program, is the largest of the nutrition assistance programs and has significant influence
on the accessibility of food for low-income adults in the United States (56, 93). An average
of 48 million adults participated in SNAP in 2013 (about 1 in every 5 American adults) (93).
Participating adults receive a monthly benefit (about $133 per person), accessible via an electronic
benefit transfer (EBT) card, to purchase foods from program-approved retailers (93). Policies
governing lunches and food offerings within schools, though discussed primarily in reference to
children, also influence the overall food environment. Other policies implemented at regional
and local levels that affect the food environment include food and beverage taxes, menu labeling,
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commercial zoning policies, and licensing and permitting requirements for food outlets. All vary
substantially by locality.

SNAP Interventions

Although SNAP does not exclude or subsidize certain foods, increasing access to farmer’s markets
in low-income neighborhoods has been a popular strategy to promote healthy food purchasing
among SNAP participants (66). The use of food stamps at farmer’s markets was much higher
preceding the rollout of EBT in 1996 (29). Many vendors at farmer’s markets do not accept
electronic transactions because of a lack of electricity or associated costs, which prevent SNAP
participants from making purchases (29). Interventions targeting farmer’s markets have focused
on increasing EBT purchases by establishing onsite EBT card terminals (10, 18, 29) and providing
discounts or rebates for EBT transactions (7, 29) with success. More studies among SNAP partic-
ipants across the United States are needed to further evaluate the success of providing discounts
or rebates at farmer’s markets in varying geographic and demographic contexts (52, 53). With
respect to implementation issues, increasing access to farmer’s markets for SNAP-eligible adults
is limited by the fact that many vendors did not continue to offer EBT purchasing after the pilot
program ended, suggesting that farmer’s market vendor subsidies for EBT terminals are needed.
Low EBT redemption rates relative to overall sales at farmer’s markets may suggest that outreach
to low-income adults is also needed to ensure program sustainability in some areas (29).

Research to elucidate and evaluate strategies to address barriers experienced by both farmer’s
market vendors and SNAP-eligible adults is needed to improve access to this healthy food venue.
Controversy also exists about whether SNAP participants can afford to purchase healthy food
with current allotments (57). A recent IOM/National Research Council committee was asked
to ascertain whether the adequacy of the SNAP benefit allotment could be evaluated, and the
Committee concluded that additional factors, including those related to the nutrition environment,
would need to be considered in the evaluative process (58).

Menu Labeling

Food consumed away from home now accounts for about one-third of total calories consumed in
the United States (59). The content of the food provided within restaurant venues is of concern;
a review of Web-based nutrition information found that only 4% of main entrées at major chain
restaurants fell within one-third of the recommended daily intake using the USDA (US Depart-
ment of Agriculture) guidelines for dietary intake of energy, sodium, fat, and saturated fat (99).
Making decisions for healthful eating is difficult in restaurant environments that do not provide
point-of-purchase nutritional information and promote energy-dense foods and large portion
sizes (56, 88). Two reviews of menu-labeling intervention findings have noted a lack of consistent
associations between menu labeling and foods purchased (43, 91). Additional studies have been
published (16, 17, 28, 48, 50, 62, 71, 94, 99) since the review was published in 2011 (91). Again,
findings are mixed, although differences could be explained by study design employed (i.e., exper-
imental versus quasi-experimental). Given the recent federal mandate for menu labeling as part
of the Affordable Care Act of 2010, continued review of this literature is needed as more evidence
is published.

Overall, findings from these studies do not provide evidence that support menu labeling as an
effective strategy to change purchasing patterns. Analysis by subgroups does provide additional
information. One study found that calories purchased decreased among patrons of coffee shops
compared with patrons of restaurants (62), whereas another study found that calories purchased
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decreased among those who used the menu label in their food-purchasing decision compared with
those who saw and did not use or did not see the menu label (94). Restaurants may be responsive to
modifying menus in response to consumer demand for more information. Some studies have found
that healthy menu options increased after menu-labeling enactment (12, 64), although none noted
a difference in the overall menu caloric content (11, 16, 72). Beyond labeling, implementation of
nutritional standards for restaurants has also been proposed (28).

Differences in the association between menu labeling and purchasing by subgroup may provide
additional process information for this area of research. Specifically, this strategy as implemented
appears to be more effective for individuals who are more educated or familiar with nutrition
labeling in general (85). Process information in minority and low-income samples indicates, how-
ever, that menu-labeling implementation can have high fidelity in these communities (64) and that
caloric information is salient to purchasing decisions (74). This nutritional information, however,
does not necessarily translate to decreases in consumption (29), which may be related to how and
what nutrition information is provided. For example, difficulties in calculating calories per serving
arise when ranges of calories are presented for a menu item that comes in multiple flavors or when
calories are presented for a menu item that contains multiple servings (28).

Identifying additional strategies to enhance menu-labeling practices is needed because nutrition
information alone has not been found to change dietary behavior overall. This limited success may
be attributed in part to a lack of understanding of portion sizes, especially in venues outside the
home (32). Larger portion sizes have been associated with eating meals away from home as well
as with obesity (31). In concert with providing more healthy options and nutrition information,
limiting portion sizes within restaurants may also be a useful strategy to promote healthy food
environments.

Food Taxation

Intervention evidence supporting food taxes is also limited (27). Simulation studies on the price
elasticity of soda have demonstrated minimal impact on weight-related outcomes (80). A study
using a quasi-experimental design to model changes in taxes on soda within states in relation
to population levels of body mass index (BMI) and obesity over time found evidence of a small
positive effect (34). No studies were found that evaluated the effect of a “fat tax” on outcomes
within the United States, although evaluation of this strategy has begun in Europe (73) and Great
Britain (65). More studies are needed that evaluate the impact of taxes implemented on actual
dietary intake.

Soda taxes may not have been effective in altering weight-related outcomes because the amount
of the tax has been too small (26, 80). On the basis of price elasticity data, a tax that raises the
price of soda by an estimated 10–20% is needed to significantly impact consumption (5, 26, 80).
Simulation studies and the quasi-experimental study using the 4% average state soda tax found
small effects on obesity (34, 80), which may provide evidence to support soda tax increases. Barriers
to a more widespread implementation of soda taxes include opposition from the beverage industry
as well as established state sales tax exemptions for food and beverages (26, 80). An excise tax
(i.e., a tax on the manufacturer) may be more attractive to manufacturers than a sales tax and is
administratively easier for governing bodies to implement and enforce (79). An excise tax may also
be more effective in altering consumer purchasing because it would raise the shelf price of the
product, which may be more impactful on purchasing decisions than taxes, which are added during
checkout (26, 79). Consumers do not appear to support implementation of soda restrictions overall
(51), although greater support has been demonstrated among groups of younger age and higher
socioeconomic status (10). Discussion about using this tax revenue to fund obesity-prevention
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initiatives is not new (15), and the need to implement an even higher soda tax is suggested by the
fact that currently enacted tax levels among 28 selected states were not found to be sufficient to
impact population-level dietary behaviors or weight-related outcomes.

Other Public Policies

The Healthy Food Financing Initiative (HFFI), formerly the Pennsylvania Fresh Food Financing
Initiative (35), is a flagship federal financing program to increase supermarket development in low-
income communities and communities of color; its effectiveness has yet to be evaluated with respect
to dietary outcomes. Similar policy development in other regions and cities is emerging (48, 92),
and evaluation of these programs will be informative (35). Evaluation is needed of interventions
that employ local public policy, including zoning, permitting, and licensure, to bring about obesity-
related or dietary outcomes. South Los Angeles implemented a ban on incoming fast-food outlets,
which did not appear to change obesity rates at the census tract level (90); however, associations
with dietary outcomes have yet to be assessed.

ADVERTISING AND MEDIA (INFORMATION ENVIRONMENT)

We live in a world that supports a plethora of information, including advertising, from multiple
sites and sources that is designed to influence our preferences and behaviors. US food industries
emphasize low cost, taste, and convenience of foods, with health playing a minor role to a special-
ized market (15, 24). Advertising of food products and outlets to consumers still occurs primarily
via television, radio, and print media. Yet, the advent of the Internet has introduced social media
and many websites, games, and applications that now may also host advertising and contribute to
the food-related information environment (23). The Internet is also used as a channel for the de-
livery of behavior change programs. In this article, however, the information environment refers
to advertising or noncommercial nutrition information or social marketing.

Evaluations of the effects of advertising on adult food preferences within intervention settings
are emerging (59, 69, 101). Overall, exposure to food advertisement treatments has influenced adult
food preferences across diverse populations. In a study among Australian parents and their children,
viewing of food advertisements on the Internet was associated with increased endorsement, desire
to consume, and frequency of desired consumption of the advertised food among adults (78).
Among US adults, exposure to advertising for fruits and vegetables resulted in increased willingness
to pay for such foods, and resulting simulation models suggested that broad-based advertising for
fruits and vegetables would lower average individual caloric intake by ∼1,800 kcal per year (59).
Surveys of the general public in the United States have shown that individuals are generally
favorable toward policies that control or regulate advertising and promotion of food products
(61). First Amendment protections in the United States make it nearly impossible to regulate
advertising; however, some voluntary industry efforts are taking place, particularly in advertising
directed at children (77). Broader implementation and evaluation of these voluntary efforts are
needed.

Media advertising can be considered an intervention designed to change population behavioral
performance; therefore, the potential for media to influence behaviors related to eating and dietary
habits is huge, for the good and the bad. Advertising and promotional activities are implemented
daily to increase the frequency of food product purchases by both youth and adults, and innova-
tive methods are constantly being identified to promote food products, both internationally and
regionally. Engaging the Internet brings an additional complexity into the information environ-
ment because increasing numbers of individuals use the Internet and social media in various ways.
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With regard to smaller-scale efforts, recent work on the use of electronic communication devices
among public housing residents (8, 9) suggests a potential future direction for interventions that
use group interactions.

In sum, broadening the discussion to include evaluation of social media and websites for mar-
keting and advertising of food products and purchasing may be a promising direction for research
(8, 9). Following the developments of media as they make inroads into the environments of ad-
vertising and marketing will help keep evaluation of this outlet on track.

WORKSITES AND OTHER INSTITUTIONAL SETTINGS
(ORGANIZATIONAL NUTRITION ENVIRONMENTS)

The field of organizational nutrition environment change is mature enough that multiple efficacy
studies have now targeted organizations for change. There is a growing literature on the dissemi-
nation of these types of interventions to change population health. Institutional environments are
fertile settings for intervention because strategies can use existing structures, and the policies and
programs that can be offered within them, to influence healthy eating. Structures discussed here
are workplaces, health care systems, and religious organizations.

Workplaces

Workplaces are perhaps one of the most studied of the organizational areas of intervention. There
have been Cochrane and other reviews of workplace health promotion (3, 19, 36, 51), and at least
one other systematic review of workplace interventions to improve eating behaviors in adult
populations has been published (75).

The Community Guide to Preventive Services Task Force recommends multicomponent in-
terventions that include nutrition and physical activity (including strategies such as providing
nutrition education or dietary prescription, physical activity prescription or group activity, and
behavioral skills development and training) to control overweight and obesity among adults in
worksite settings. In addition, a Cochrane review (36) noted consistent changes as a result of
workplace interventions focused on physical activity. Many workplace interventions have included
multiple strategies (materials, classes, changes in access to food supplies, and changes in social
norms) and have also focused on physical activity to reduce obesity, making it difficult to specify
which strategy or target behavior can be credited with behavioral change success and precluding an
evidence-based modification of the collection of strategies (3). Incentive programs at workplaces,
providing rewards for healthy eating, physical activity, and/or weight loss, have generally shown
to be beneficial, although these were not typically used in conjunction with more programmatic
or policy interventions.

A recent task force on worksite health promotion intervention discussed issues of dissemina-
tion and implementation research and recommended several strategies (79). Issues discussed in
this review include the mechanisms by which workplace interventions function, the diversity of
workplaces and the individual and unique responses to the intervention, and the contributions
of individual and environmental multicomponent interventions to changes in workplace behav-
iors (86, 87). We are learning about the extent of the reach and sustainability of these long-term
studies, which are attempting to establish policies and programs in organizations that we hope
will lead to health promotion changes, such as reductions in obesity, in very large numbers of
working adults. Resolving the gulf between health promotion and worker health and safety might
be another promising area to consider. A few projects, notably those of Sorenson & Barbeau (86),
have integrated these two areas of workplace health promotion activity.
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Religious Organizations

Religious organizations, both Black churches (34) and Hispanic churches as well as a broader
range of religious settings (13), have been used as settings for policy and programmatic change. In
general, these studies have found that a multicomponent intervention that includes policy change,
promotional materials, religious organizational involvement, and community health workers has
improved eating behaviors. The sustainability and reach of these interventions were tested in
follow-up studies, with positive outcomes in organizational changes, indicating a high potential
for dissemination to occur (49).

Organizations have a remarkable ability to control their food offerings, such as vending
machines or food-offering stations. This control is best exemplified by the use of tobacco sales
policies in workplaces and other organizations. A similar set of strategies is being enacted for food
availability in some workplaces and public places to increase individuals’ access to healthy options
and decrease the availability of less healthful options. These approaches may be key elements of
future interventions.

NEIGHBORHOOD-LEVEL FOOD AVAILABILITY (COMMUNITY
NUTRITION ENVIRONMENT)

The community nutrition environment domain has been defined as the distribution of neigh-
borhood food outlets, including supercenters, supermarkets, grocery stores, convenience stores,
and restaurants (both full service and quick service), as well as farmer’s markets and community
gardens (43, 67, 68, 88). Two main methods have been used to quantify the community nutri-
tion environment. The most common approach for determining neighborhood food availability
involves enumerating the number of food outlets within a specified area such as a census tract
or a predefined circular buffer using geographic information systems (GIS), whereas a second
approach involves on-the-ground audits of stores in a neighborhood (20, 21, 84). Most studies
enumerate food sources around the home, but more studies are now assessing food sources in ref-
erence to other places such as workplaces and schools. Studies have typically used GIS technology
to quantify density and proximity measures of food outlets within defined geographical units (20,
84). Linking extant geospatial data to individual-level observational data is attractive to many in-
vestigators because this approach is less time- and resource-intensive than is field enumeration of
neighborhood food outlets. This measurement approach is subject to misclassification, however,
because extant data may not be collected frequently enough to capture changes in the distribution
of neighborhood food outlets. On-the-ground audits have also been used to establish truth in GIS
data to address this limitation.

With respect to the interventions below, those in this section refer to interventions, beyond
governmental financing initiatives as described above (see Government Policies), that seek to
change which food outlets are offered within neighborhoods. Interventions that seek to change
the availability and pricing of foods within food outlets already established in neighborhoods are
grouped with the consumer nutrition environment and discussed in the next section.

Several intervention studies have undertaken environmental strategies to increase the number
of food outlets that offer fresh produce in neighborhoods (25, 38). Successful interventions include
increasing the number of farmer’s market days and establishing community gardens (26, 40, 81).
The Veggie Project was a multicomponent intervention that brought farmer’s markets to four
Boys’ and Girls’ Club sites situated within low-income, minority, urban communities in Nashville,
Tennessee (37). The intervention included a discount voucher program to offset the cost of healthy
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foods for participating families and was associated with a significant increase in fruit and vegetable
purchases, as evaluated by a before–after quasi-experimental study (37).

Three separate ongoing community-level, obesity-prevention initiatives to change the com-
munity nutrition environment in California used community-based participatory approaches to
identify ways of providing additional healthy food outlets in the neighborhood (42). Selected
strategies varied by community and examples included establishing an organic farmer’s market,
delivering boxes of fruits and vegetables to low-income neighborhood residents, setting up a low-
cost fruit and vegetable stand at an elementary school, and transforming a convenience store into a
produce outlet (30, 100). These efforts also proposed to incorporate national low-income voucher
programs to address the economic barriers of people in those communities (25). Evaluation of
these efforts has yet to be completed.

This type of intervention research is still novel, and the main barrier to effective implemen-
tation is a lack of evidence-based model strategies and demonstrated protocols about how to
create change in communities (39). The structural changes to the neighborhood required to im-
plement these environmental approaches can be difficult to achieve in the short term, let alone
to ensure sustainability, within the timing of grant funding cycles (36). Other barriers to success
include failure to identify intervention partners with all the expertise needed; interventions may
engage community stakeholders who have limited experience with advocating for or implementing
structural- or policy-level changes (70). For example, Morland (70) and others found an overall
lack of business expertise among key personnel when creating a community-based cooperative
(co-op) market. Nonetheless, reviewing this type of formative research may be invaluable for
the planning and execution of similar strategies. ChangeLab Solutions (formerly Public Health
Law and Policy; http://changelabsolutions.org/) provides an online collection of reports that
address these issues, although evaluation of these recommendations is needed. Lessons learned
from smoking cessation policy and business change implementation over the past decade may also
prove informative, given the possible consideration of unhealthy eating choices as an addictive
behavior (60).

Interventions within more rigorous study designs that include a nonintervention control group
and that target the community nutrition environment still need to be implemented and evaluated.
Taking a systems approach, interventions in the community nutrition environment in conjunction
with interventions at the individual level would likely have synergistic effects, and assessment of
these could be built into the evaluation. To more directly attribute behavior change to the struc-
tural changes effected, designs should be set up to allow researchers to separate these effects from
other individual-level intervention elements. Using a randomized controlled design, comparison
of multiple arms (e.g., environmental change alone, environmental change plus other intervention
elements, and control) would be ideal to ascertain whether modifications to the nutrition environ-
ment are effective in increasing healthy dietary behaviors. However, as has been pointed out (55,
57), this study design is rarely feasible for such reasons as cost, so the use of quasi-experimental and
nonrandomized designs that still retain the intervention component may be optimal for evaluation
purposes. Another approach could be to estimate the role of the environment as an effect modi-
fier of traditional individual-level intervention approaches on the corresponding outcomes (47).
Evaluation of the impact of environmental strategies on intermediate outcomes such as psychoso-
cial correlates of healthy eating (e.g., social support and self-efficacy) may also provide valuable
insights.

Finally, long-term evaluation of any of these strategies is entirely lacking to date because
the existing studies of interventions focused on environmental or policy-level changes to the
community nutrition environment are still in progress or have only short-term outcomes. Threats
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to evaluating long-term outcomes include the high mobility of low-income populations. These
groups have the least access to healthy foods and are therefore more likely to be the focus of these
interventions, but they may be difficult to follow long term (66).

AVAILABILITY AND AFFORDABILITY OF HEALTHY FOODS IN
RETAIL OUTLETS (CONSUMER NUTRITION ENVIRONMENT)

The consumer nutrition environment includes measures of food availability within neighbor-
hood food outlets. Strategies to influence product stocking, pricing, and display are used to affect
what is available and promoted to the consumer within stores—whether small grocer or large
supermarket—and in restaurants. Some intervention studies have been designed to test whether
modifying components of the consumer nutrition environment (e.g., availability, price, and ac-
ceptability of healthy food) within the retail environment of existing food outlets is associated with
increasing healthy dietary choices. Consumer-level strategies share a common goal of increasing
the accessibility of healthy food in neighborhood stores and may work through influencing the
behaviors of store retailers as well as those of consumers.

Targeting store retailers is important because they decide which products to stock, how to
display them, and how much variety to offer (41). Strategies to change retailer food stocking
and display practices include offering incentives to provide more healthy foods and produce (16,
40), improving mechanisms and offering incentives for purchasing food from local farms (66),
monitoring or purchasing refrigeration units for the storage of perishable produce items (66),
placement of healthy foods within the store (1, 16, 36, 40), and point-of-purchase promotion of
healthy foods and produce (1, 36). Implementation of these strategies may also require operation
within higher policy-level domains.

Similar approaches to increase the availability of healthy foods have also been used within
restaurant settings including nutrition training for chefs on how to prepare dishes that are lower in
fat, changing catering policies to require healthy food choices, and encouraging point-of-purchase
promotion and information such as table tents and menu-labeling policies (43, 62). Some success
has been demonstrated for interventions among small grocery retailers using a combination of
product placement and promotion strategies, with reported small increases in sales of fruits and
vegetables among specific customers (1).

Other environmental-level strategies focus on making healthy foods attractive to consumers in
store environments. The most popular strategy evidenced in the literature was the implementa-
tion of price discounts for healthy food (38, 43, 92), whereas a few studies also attempted in-store
sampling and cooking demonstrations of healthy food items (1, 36). Although there is currently
no evaluation data available for in-store taste demonstration strategies, the use of price discounts
has been consistently associated with changing food purchasing in several studies (38, 76, 89).
Larger increases in sales of fruits and vegetables were demonstrated among participants given
price discounts within the previously described Veggie Project (37). A similar increase in healthy
food sales was noted at 6 months and 12 months postintervention among those assigned to receive
price discounts in randomized controlled trials (11, 76, 97). A combination of discount plus nu-
trition education strategies resulted in an even greater increase in fruit and vegetable purchases,
and the number of participants who consumed recommended amounts of fruits and vegetables
increased from 42% at baseline to more than 61% for both discount groups (96). In an obser-
vational study in South Africa, participation in healthy food discount programs was associated
with reported increased consumption of fruits and vegetables and whole grain foods as well as
decreased consumption of fast and fried foods and foods high in sugar or salt (4). These findings
were replicated using grocery receipt scanner data to measure food purchasing (89).
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However, the ability to implement environmental strategies within stores depends on the store’s
willingness to change, business practices, and available resources. Fidelity of intervention strate-
gies targeting small-store owners could limit the potential impact on customer food choice via
these approaches (1). Reviews of small-store interventions have noted differences in intervention
fidelity (1), although these differences could be due to the location of small stores studied (i.e.,
U.S. versus U.K. implementation). Although most small-store owners in the United Kingdom
supported intervention goals to improve health among members of the neighborhood, their in-
ability to compete with larger supermarket pricing of fruits and vegetables was a common barrier
to maintaining produce availability (1). Similar to community-level strategies used in the United
States, a lack of business expertise and clear definition of roles and responsibilities was also cited
by small-store owners as a significant barrier to implementing healthy food stocking strategies
(1). Such barriers identified by US small-store retailers included a lack of consumer demand,
refrigerator or freezer space, and profitability (6) in addition to neighborhood crime (5).

With respect to pricing interventions, the effects of these programs have been demonstrated in
mostly white populations, but effects may vary by ethnic group (11). In a randomized controlled
trial in New Zealand, for example, increases in healthy food purchasing tied to the price discount
intervention were seen in European and Asian groups but not in Maori groups (11). Selection or
cultural adaptation of strategies to address group food preferences may be warranted.

Continued study is needed to determine whether increased availability of healthy foods in retail
stores impacts shopping and dietary behaviors of neighborhood customers (36). Facilitating low
prices or promoting alternative strategies for small-store owners as well as training intervention
store personnel in elements of health promotion may be helpful. Evaluation of programs using
retailer financial incentives to promote healthy food availability may offer a solution to address
pricing barriers faced by small stores. Exploration of the impact of placement and promotion
of healthy foods is also needed, as is further development of tools to assess these components
(43). These may be more attractive alternative strategies for small-store owners who are not
able to provide discounted pricing on healthy foods. In addition, interventions that evaluate price
discounting among at-risk groups may be warranted given the noted differences in response
among groups of varying socioeconomic status (11) and to ensure that efforts do not contribute
to greater disparities in healthy dietary behaviors. Ensuring that price discounts include culturally
appropriate foods is a must.

PERCEIVED NUTRITION ENVIRONMENT

An alternate method of measuring proximity and access to neighborhood food and food stores is via
self-report. Perceptions of the food environment have produced different associations with dietary
intake compared with their corresponding objective measures, perhaps owing to the inclusion of
other dimensions of access (14). A combination of objective and perceived measures may provide
a more comprehensive measure of the nutrition environment and perhaps increase the likelihood
of detecting associations with dietary outcomes (14).

No published studies designed specifically to change perceptions of the neighborhood food
environment were identified. However, some studies showed that perceptions of the proximity of
food outlets or sources of healthy foods may not be concordant with an objective classification. This
difference could manifest as nonreporting of a food outlet despite the objective presence of that
same food outlet. In a study of the greater Boston area, Caspi and colleagues found an approximate
32% mismatch of this type (21). Nonconcordance could also manifest as a difference in food outlet
classification. Gustafson and colleagues found that individuals who lived in areas with a supercenter
(e.g., Walmart) and convenience store perceived their neighborhood as high in the availability of
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healthy foods (46, 47), whereas researchers categorized these stores as unhealthy food outlets (95).
Both studies found that individuals who discrepantly reported nutrition environment perceptions
relative to objective measures consumed fewer fruits and vegetables and weighed more (46, 47).
The lack of concordance between objective and perceived measures may provide additional points
of intervention or process information to boost effectiveness of environmental strategies. It may
also speak to the need to incorporate additional dimensions of access (e.g., cost, travel mode, and
travel duration) when considering perceptions of the nutrition environment (2).

Perceptions of the food environment may be more salient to dietary behavior change than
are objective measures of the nutrition environment (35). Qualitative research may illuminate
additional attitudinal change agents, especially with respect to understudied domains of access.
For example, food and retail qualities of importance for low-income shoppers have included
relationships with store personnel in addition to the internal store environment, product quality,
and product price (98). These attitudes were highly related to how shoppers considered dimensions
of access within the food environment (98). Evaluation is needed of interventions using strategies
to influence individual perceptions of the neighborhood nutrition environment.

CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS

We have identified recent evidence concerning effective strategies for changing the nutrition en-
vironment. Overlapping those discussed in the IOM report (56), these include instituting a tax on
sodas, using worksite environments to support healthful changes in the obesogenic environment,
bringing supermarkets to underserved neighborhoods, increasing the numbers of farmer’s market
days, and encouraging discount pricing of healthy foods within retail outlets. These strategies ap-
ply mostly to both children and adults. Research into the efficacy and effectiveness of intervention
modalities that incorporate environmental strategies is falling behind associational research and
is also falling behind practice. To drive these efforts forward, successful models and demonstrated
protocols for community-level change are needed. Incorporation of a nonintervention control
group in study designs is ideal for assessing effects directly attributable to changes in the environ-
ment. Yet, not everything can be evaluated in the context of a randomized controlled trial. Taking
advantage of natural experiments may be one key way to evaluate environmental strategies and
may be an efficient use of resources for research. Evaluations of the community environment as an
effect modifier of other interventions on obesity risk may hold promise. For example, considering
the home or workplace environment when delivering an individual-level intervention may help
explain findings that vary by a higher group level or may identify future research opportunities.

More studies that incorporate both objective and perceived measures of the nutrition environ-
ment are also needed to further understand relationships with dietary behaviors. Because perceived
and objective measures may be tapping different dimensions of access to the food environment,
utilizing both assessments in analyses may form a more comprehensive picture of how environment
influences dietary behaviors. Because of the more proximal position to behavior patterns, a greater
focus on interventions that change perceptions themselves is warranted. Including perceived and
objective measures of the nutrition environment in intervention evaluations may be insightful in
multiple contexts. First, evaluating perceived and objective measures as effect modifiers in tradi-
tional intervention studies may identify groups for whom the intervention is more or less effective.
Second, inclusion of perceived and objective measures within environmental interventions may
provide process information to gauge the implementation success of environmental strategies.

Policy changes are clearly needed, as is evaluation of such policies. Given the lack of success
demonstrated by informational strategies alone (e.g., menu labeling), perhaps we should take
greater advantage of lessons learned from smoking cessation policy to invoke desired behavioral
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change. There is now a rigorously conducted set of studies that supports the use of many types
of tobacco control policies implemented concurrently to help smokers quit and to prevent youths
from beginning to smoke. Using this evidence and applying it to changes in eating behavior may
yield novel and more effective approaches to using the information and policy environment to
effect dietary behavior change. For example, behavioral change as a result of currently enacted
soda taxes has not been demonstrated. Increasing the tax further for sugar-sweetened beverages,
as was done for tobacco products, may be necessary. To be commensurate with taxes placed on
cigarettes, for example, soda tax would need to be an added 58%, which would translate to a
population-level shift in BMI of 0.6 kg/m2 (for methods, see 33).

Policy and evaluation of policy to control marketing and promotion of key food sales are key
elements to the promotion of healthy eating. Given the outlay of money for food advertising,
these efficacious messaging systems can be presumed to change people’s behaviors and need to be
considered and curtailed to reduce future increases in the consumption of empty calories. These
types of policies are underevaluated and often misunderstood (45), as in the case of the recent law
to limit sales of large soda containers in New York City. At the time of this writing, this law was
under review by a higher court, but this attempt to limit soda manufacturers from selling oversized
soda containers in New York City brought on a campaign by the beverage distributors to label the
law as antifreedom and misguided in its attempts to control soda sales (92). Evaluating the effects
of these types of policies, if and when they are put into place, on both individual behavior and on
the behaviors of food companies will be enlightening.

Counteradvertising, as is being done with tobacco, might be an additional solution. Counter-
advertising to provide truthful messages to the public about tobacco products has been efficacious
in changing individual smoking behavior. How this strategy will affect healthy eating is currently
unknown. In addition, how to engage counteradvertising without increasing stigma for overweight
people is also unknown and should be the focus of research.

A larger focus on the use of multiple organizational units (worksites, hospitals, schools, com-
munities) within natural policy units such as cities, counties, or states is a promising direction.
The use of theory to guide these interventions is often quite poor, and the role of theory in this
area of research is not well established. Some interventions might be more powerful or more far
reaching and sustainable if theory is used. This area needs research attention.

The framework that presents schematically the effects of the relationships among community,
organization, consumer, and information environments and the perceptions of those environments
on individual-level eating behaviors appears to be valuable. Additional research should explicitly
test the framework to further guide intervention opportunities. Evaluations of environmental-
level interventions that aim to restructure environments to promote healthy dietary choices are
fairly new and relatively few in number (22). As a result, a large evidence base to identify successful
strategies has yet to be formed for adults, although it has been for children (http://www.transtria.
com/evidence_review.php).

As previously mentioned, multimodal strategies that include multiple channels and organiza-
tional levels might be the answer, but few have been evaluated. Much work needs to be done also
to sufficiently consider population differences based on socioeconomic and geographic character-
istics in order to tailor specific approaches to sectors of the population. Such research efforts are
needed to identify environmental strategies that can be used in the intervention toolboxes that
public health and community members can use to build healthy nutrition environments.
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